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TRIUMPH OVER KEYSTONE (continued)
Clint Frank rocked up 15*

The high-light of the game cane in the final minutes of the last quarter*
The Mountain Lions with breath of fire were slowly over-coming a 32-18 half tine
dofielt when suddenly the Lions blazed forth with shots that were predestined for
the basket. It was nip-and-tuck for the closing seconds, But Norn Hall dumped in
a bucket that put the Lions ahead Speedy Mike Mistiszyn,* playing a beautiful
floor game all the way, converted a pair of foul shots which put the game on ice for
the Mountain Lions.

Individual scoring: Burcin 5* Kobrick 2, Frank 15, Hall 17, Mistiszyn 6, Griesing 5,
Evancho 2, Scarcella iu
BE THERE TONIGHT

The Mountain Lions play host to Altoona Center tonight at 8:00 in the A.D. Thomas
gym in Hazleton. This is the last gane at home.

On Saturday, February 28 the Lions will go to York Junior College for probably
their hardest game of the season.

INTRA-MURAL SECOND HALF CHAMPIONSHIP AT A, D. THOMAS TONIGHT
The second-half intra-mural basketball championship will be decided

at the A. D. Thomas gym, prior to the varsity game with Altoona. Game time is 7:00.
Two hot rivals, the Dorm Boys and the Daredevils, both sport the utmost confidence
of victory.

Jim Elliot, the intra-mural Mike Jacobs, urges both teams to be ready to
roll at seven sharp. Jim and Mr. Preston Peightal, adviser to the student athletic
committee, are kicking around the idea of an intra-mural play-off between tonight's
winners and the Profile Nine, whose members are all on main campus now.

WRESTLERS, TURN IN YOUR SCHEDULES
Mr. Preston Peightal, adviser to the student athletic committee, and

Tom Gnderko, chairman of the wrestling committee, have announced the formation of
skeleton plans for wrestling instructions. All fellows who are interested in learn-
ing how to wrestle or who wish to display their pectoral muscles are advised to
submit a full schedule of their free periods to Mr. Peightal.

According to the somewhat tentative plans, all mat men will receive instructions
in the rudiments of wrestling before they are matched. Mr. Peightal, a wrestling
standout in his highschool days and a close follower of the art ever since, would be
the instructor. He would put his stamp of approval on each man before he would
be allowed to be matched for a wrestling bout.

The search for mats and a suitable place to conduct the classes is now being
conducted. As soon as the search is successful THE COLLEGIAN will publish the news.
But Tom Onderko emphasizes that men interested should turn in their schedules
right away, without further announcement. He has set a deadline of 5:00 p*m*
Monday, February 23.
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